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UNUSUALLY SILENT and with a laboring wing 
beat, the ungainly birds toiled against a gusting wind 
and spitting snow. It was late February and the van-
guard of some 200,000 sandhill cranes was arriving 
at the slush-choked Platte River. Non-stop they had 
flown, some 600 miles from their wintering grounds 
on the Muleshoe Refuge in West Texas, or the Platte-
like shallows of the Pecos River in New Mexico. In 
the next few weeks, more cranes would join them 
from southern California and Arizona, northern and 
central Mexico. By mid-March, 70 percent of the 
world's lesser sandhill cranes would crowd a 150-
mile stretch of the Platte River between Grand Island 
and Sutherland. 
By morning the wind had subsided; the late-win-
ter squall had passed. More cranes arrived, wheeling 
in flocks high overhead, their trilling calls often pre-
ceding their appearance on the horizon. Eager to 
land, to rest and feed in the wet meadows and grain 
fields, the whole sky seemed to be peeling off as 
cranes side-slipped to the ground. On wings of gray, 
another spring came to the Platte. 
An archaic bird, the sandhill crane seems some-
how reptilian. Their remains have been found in 
sediments from the Eocene period, some 55 million 
years ago, and fossil evidence indicates that the sand-
hill crane has been a part of Nebraska's fauna for at 
least the last 10 million years. 
Four subspecies of sandhill cranes are generally 
recognized. Two, the Florida sandhill crane and the 
Cuban sandhill crane, are non-migratory and con-
sidered rare by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 
Fewer than 600 Florida cranes, and less than 1 00 
Cuban cranes, are known to exist. 
The three remaining subspecies-the greater, 
intermediate and lesser sandhill cranes-are all 
migratory and pass through Nebraska. The number of 
greater sandhill cranes is believed to be less than 
10,000, and the intermediate sandhill crane popula-
tion is not known. By far the most abundant in North 
America and along the Platte during spring migration 
is the lesser sandhill crane. 
Though called "lesser" these sandhill cranes are 
impressive birds. Standing three and one-half feet 
tall, the lesser, or little brown crane, weighs seven 
to eight pounds and has a wing span of six feet. On 
the wing and on the ground, the sandhill crane often 
seems to be a tangle of legs, neck and wings. 
A description of the sandhill crane published in 
1915 said that although " ... he is big and tall, he is 
really not easily seen, for his coat is one of Nature's 
triumphs of protective coloration. Blue-gray in tone, 
it is obscure always; it fades into the gray-green of 
the prairie even in the brightest sunlight; it melts into 
the dusk of twilight or is swallowed in the blue dome 
of the heavens at midday." 
The predominant color of the sandhill crane is 
an ash-gray. Lawrence H. Walkinshaw, noted sand-
hill crane authority, gave a more detailed account, 
calling the crane a light to pale mouse gray with a 
fawn color washed on the feathers of the back, wings 
and shoulders. Iron-rich soils common to parts of the 
crane's range are apparently responsible for the red-
dish-brown wash. Walkinshaw observed that cranes 
have the habit of digging with their bills in the ground 
during preening sessions. He concluded that the red-
dish coloration was the result of ferric-oxide stains. 
Immediately following their late summer or early 
autumn molt, cranes return to an unstained gray, 
supporting his theory. 
The legs and bill of the sandhill crane are gray-
black. The area above and in front of the eyes, is 
varying shades of red or red-orange, fading into a 
drab gray where it meets with the bill. A stylish pom-
padour on the crane's rump adds the only flair to the 
otherwise drab plumage. By fall of the year in which 
they were hatched, young birds nearly resemble 
adults. In the field, the only clue to their age is a 
crown and forehead less red than adults. 
A DAY ON the crane river begins at the roost. An 
hour before the first break of day, the mass of birds is 
silent. Occasionally a mournful, almost prehistoric 
warble, carries across the river. One or two other 
cranes join in, but there is little enthusiasm for call. 
Many are standing in the shallow water sleeping, 
others are beginning to stir. Some move up onto the 
sandbars and begin preening. 
The cranes had arrived at the roost at sundown 
the night before, first one or two, nervous and alert 
to danger, and then the others, raining out of the sky 
like stilt-legged parachutists. In groups of two or 
three, 20 or 30 and masses of hundreds, they had 
made their way to the Platte's sandbars. As dark~ess 
enveloped the river, the cranes walked into shallow 
water, preening and rearranging their feathers. New 
cranes swarmed to the vacant sandbar behind them. 
It was the early hours of the next morning before the 
sky was clear of the call of homing cranes. For two or 
three hours, if the wind remained calm, the river 
would be silent. 
Long before the eye could detect a hint of dawn, 
the voice of a crane announced its coming. An oc-
casional call grew to a chorus and swelled to a clam-
or. Silhouetted against a still, starry horizon were 
cranes, thousands of cranes. With a tumultuous roar, 
five or six hundred birds leaped into the night. Ex-
cited by the departure of their companions, the re-
maining thousands set up a flurry of calls that swept 
the darkness. It seems as if the entire flock will take 
to wing. The hovering cranes circle and circle again 
as if to encourage the others on, but the river birds 
would have nothing of it. A dozen cranes settle back 
into the roosting flock but the calls of the others fade 
over the meadows of the Platte's floodplain. It is 
the first of many small departures and false starts. 
With the approach of dawn, the excitement on 
the roost again swells, the birds are busy with the per-
In late February, while blizzards still rage and the 
Platte runs heavy with slush, sandhill cranes return 
sonal chores of morning. Most are occupied with 
fluffing and cleaning their feathers, carefully running 
their bills over each primary to oil and mend tears. 
One by one the cranes lower their long necks, ladle 
up a bill of water and raise their head to pour it 
down a tunnelous gullet. As the morning nears, the 
roost reverberates with calls alien to the ear of civil-
ized man. In time, each one raises up to test its wings. 
Many hop into the air and bow to court their mates. 
The frenzy grows in the mass of shoulder-to-shoulder 
birds. 
Then, like a turning page, the entire roost lifts 
into the air. The sky is a confusion of wings and legs 
and stretching necks. Like wind-blown pappi they 
sweep across the horizon. Some circle and return to 
join the 50 or so that remain on the sandbars, ob-
livious to the din of calls overhead. The others split 
and split again and fade over the corn and milo fields 
to the south. Sixty more leave the roost and only a 
handful remain to greet the rosy morning. Soon they 
take to wing, and a single cripple remains on the 
Platte, waiting for dusk, his companions, starvation 
and death. 
THE SANDHILL CRANE is fastidious when it comes 
to roosts. Nothing short of the precise site will woo 
him to the river. Charles Frith, in his thesis on the 
ecology of the sandhill crane along the Platte, states 
that the basic requisite is water less than six inches 
deep, a broad channel approximately 2,000 feet 
wide, and infrequent vegetation on the sandbars and 
islands. It is obvious why the Platte River, traditionally 
described as a mile wide and an inch deep, plays 
such an integral part in the sandhill crane's migration. 
The character of the Platte's bed is perhaps the 
most fragile element of the crane's life requirements. 
Its wintering grounds cover several thousand square 
miles in parts of two countries, and its breeding 
grounds are even more extensive, distributed over 
vast regions of three countries and two continents. 
The majority of the world's sandhill cranes, though, 
rely on a relatively short, narrow band of Platte River 
cranes 
water roosts to wait in safety for the dawn of another day 
Though most cranes leave the roosts before sunrise, 
small groups occasionally linger until mid morning 
In the evening, scouting cranes often test the river 
shallows before the large flocks join them at sundown 
to "stage" before their passage north to breed and 
nest. Frith, and other biologists, compares this top 
and bottom-heavy range to that of an hourglass, the 
Platte being the most constricted portion. Many fear 
that alterations of the Platte's shallows, either by re-
stricting water flow or by deepening the channel, will 
result in the encroachment of vegetation on the sand-
bars, making them unsuitable as crane roosts. There 
is no other river quite like the Platte between the 
sandhill crane's wintering and breeding grounds. 
The effect of losing the Platte as a staging area is 
not known, but the effect of man's past actions on 
the Platte, and indirectly on sandhill cranes, is known. 
Though cranes are found along the entire length of 
At dusk, gangly sandhill cranes rain down on the Platte. 
In less than an hour, 20,000 birds may gather at one roost 
the Platte from Grand Island to Lewellen, they are 
concentrated during their spring holdover in three 
major areas: Lewellen to the upper end of Lake Mc-
Conaughy; Sutherland to North Platte; and Lexington 
to Grand Island. Approximately 70 percent of the 
spring cranes roost between Lexington and Grand 
Island; nearly 30 percent use the stretch between 
Sutherland and North Platte; and a relative few roost 
above Lake McConaughy. These areas share one 
common feature- relatively I ittle alteration by man. 
Their water-flow characteristics have not changed 
significantly in recent times. Spring floods still scour 
the channels free of colonizing trees and willows. 
Naked sandbars and shallow water areas persist. 
Several areas within these stretches, especially 
from Kearney to Odessa and just west of Overton to 
Lexington, are nearly devoid of cranes. Others have 
declining spring populations. They too have com-
mon characteristics-constricted channels (often the 
result of funneling at bridges), encroaching vegeta-
tion and the near absence of open sandbars. The 
implication of future alteration of the river is obvious. 
ONCE OFF THE roost they make their way, in four 
and fives, or hundreds, to pastures and hayfields, 
some pottering along, others flying low and direct. 
These native and cultured grasslands are the cranes' 
"marshaling areas;" where they group before mov-
ing into the grain fields to feed. Generally less than a 
mile from their river roost, marshaling areas are used 
for preening, dancing, resting, and when the oppor-
tunity presents itself, for feed ing. 
Here, the cranes seem anxious to be on with the 
day; the scene is one of chaos. After 15 minutes, or as 
long as two hours on some mornings, the cranes 
leave the marshaling areas. In small groups, or en 
masse if alarmed, they wing to the milo and corn to 
glean what the pickers and combines have missed. 
Other cranes remain on the meadows most of 
the day. Some feed in the grain fields for a short time 
and then return to the meadows to loaf. The lowland 
meadows, with their intermittent drainages, never 
During the prenuptial days of March, the naked skin 
on the crane's forehead turns a bright, courtship red 
seem to be void of cranes picking in the soft soils or 
just biding time until the advancing season prepares 
the northland for their arrival. 
Sandhill cranes are omnivores, taking plant or 
animal foods as the opportunity presents. Through-
out the year, and across three countries, their diet 
includes such varied fare as small birds, eggs, mice, 
crayfish, snakes, lizards, insects, berries, tubers, weed 
seeds and waste grain. 
Early in the spring, cranes spend most of their 
feeding hours in wet meadows. Here, natural foods 
are abundant until growing numbers of cranes de-
plete the supply. In just a few days of probing the soil 
for fleshy tubers, tender plant shoots, insects 
and earthworms, several thousand cranes will rake 
a meadow clean. Early appearing frogs, toads and 
snakes are consumed with relish. Emergent plants 
are uprooted, searched for insects and grubs, and 
their fleshy parts picked apart and swallowed. Cow 
chips are methodically turned and examined for in-
sect larvae or undigested seeds and grain. 
Walkinshaw observed that cranes break large 
pieces of food- small birds, mice, crayfish- into 
pieces, piercing them with their rapier-like bills 
and threshing them against the ground. Small tidbits 
are thus broken off and swallowed. 
Waste grain is utilized throughout the cranes' 
stopover in Nebraska, and is relied upon more and 
more as the food in the meadows is depleted. Not 
only is grain taken, but stalks are picked apart and 
over-wintering cutworms consumed. As the crane 
buildup peaks in mid-March, the feeding grounds 
close to the river are gleaned and gleaned again, 
forcing the flocks to feed farther from the river. By the 
end of March, cranes will travel as far as seven or 
eight miles from their roosts to feed in the grainfields. 
In 1915, Hamilton M. Laing gave an interesting 
account of the cranes' grain-feeding habits in Canada 
just prior to the fall migration. If the season were 
changed to spring and corn substituted for wheat, 
the description would be just as appropriate to Ne-
braska. 
"Judging by the time he takes to a meal, one 
might be led to think that the quantity of grain he 
can store away at a sitting is prodigious. His regular 
hours on the field are from 7 to 11 a.m., and from 2 
or 3 p.m. till dark. But he is a slow eater; he has not 
learned to chew and guzzle a whole wheat head at 
a time, as the geese do, but must pick to pieces with 
his dagger bill. Yet before he leaves for the South he 
gets enough grain below his gray coat to round and 
plump his angularity, and 15-pound "turkeys" -as 
Standing over three feet tall, lesser sandhill cranes wear 
a drab, ash-gray plumage and fashionable pompadour 

Their days on the Platte numbered, flocks of cranes idle 
away their hours riding warm air thermals over the river 
they are usually called by the plains folk-are not 
uncommon." 
Both in the grain fields and on the meadows, 
sandhill cranes seem unconcerned with man, his live-
stock and his machinery, as long as they follow their 
normal routine. They move without hesitation among 
herds of cattle, into farmstead feedlots and even take 
advantage of farming operations that turn up the soil's 
bounty of insects, grubs and worms. Farmers mend 
fences and herd cattle within a few yards of loafing 
or feeding cranes, but cars that stop along county 
roads send fields full of cranes scurrying to the middle 
of the section. The sandhill cranes have learned to 
live with man, but not to trust him. 
One of the crane's primary occupations in the 
spring seems to be dancing. At almost any time-on 
the roosts, marshaling areas, meadows or grain 
fields-cranes can be seen hopping into the air on 
fluttering wings. Once this frantic activity was thought 
to be exclusively a courtship display. Walkinshaw de-
scribed the performance: 
"Here they stalked along for a short distance, 
side by side, or one behind the other. Finally one bird 
began to act as a crane often does when near the 
nest-stooping to pick up marsh grass and then 
throwing it into the air. But this crane was not picking 
up marsh grass; he was bowing, almost touching the 
ground with his bill, then raising and pointing the bill 
into the air at a steep angle. He did this several times, 
then began bowing while at the same time rotating, 
slowly at first, then faster and faster, sometimes in a 
complete circle, sometimes in a half circle and then 
back, usually with head up, wings half-spread and 
drooping. When he stopped, he acted as if he were a 
little off balance, possibly a little dizzy. He continued 
to bow, holding his head near the ground, and some-
times swinging it from side to side. Again, he would 
spring into the air rising five or six feet, very light-
footed, with wings half-spread and legs dangling, 
partly bent, then drop gracefully and easily to the 
ground. Many times this crane leaped and whirled 
at the same time, but not always to the same height. 
Occasionally he fanned the air gracefully and slowly 
with his wings as he whirled. The mate stood in nor-
mal pose, watching the dance .... " 
Such elaborate courtship displays probably oc-
cur only as the breeding season nears. In mid-March, 
sandhill cranes are still two months away from nest-
ing, and the dancing is less polished. Fluttering hops, 
four or five feet into the air, constitute most of the ac-
tivity. 
Cranes mate for life and by March most pair 
Amid meadow pools, cranes spread uniformly, each 
bird just beyond the striking range of neighbors 
bonds are formed. The foreshortened display seen on 
the Platte is surely a courtship ritual, but it has other 
functions as well. Dr. Paul Johnsgard, professor of 
zoology at the University of Nebraska, believes that 
the dance as it is seen in Nebraska is primarily in re-
sponse to agitation by man or simply a manifestation 
of the bird's nervous condition. Much of the flutter 
jumping on the Platte is probably just that-a court-
ship display used at seemingly inappropriate times 
as an emotional outlet. 
LATE IN THE DAY, as the light warms and the hori-
zon deepens in color, cranes begin leaving the 
grain fields as they had come- in pairs, by dozens, 
Until the wet meadow's supply of natural foods is exhausted, 
cranes spend their days there loafing and probing its soils 
and by the hundreds. In tight chevrons and ragged 
strings, they fly effortlessly over hay and grain fields, 
farmsteads and bands of shelterbelts. A mirror reflec-
tion of the morning's routine, they drift on locked 
wings back to the meadows, to the marshaling areas. 
Half-heartedly they preen, dance and pick at 
the ground. Even after sundown, cranes continue to 
pour into the meadow, calling inquiringly to those on 
the ground. The sky is peppered with lanky, drifting 
cranes. Twenty thousand babbling birds crowd the 
me~dow. 
En masse they clamber into the sky and like a 
swarm of summer insects move toward the river. 
Climbing for only a quarter of a mile, they glide to 
join the scouts that have tested the Platte's shallows. 
Most fall to the sandbars, others are carried beyond 
the roost and circle out over the valley. It is well into 
the night before the sky is silent of their incessant call-
ing. On some clear nights, small groups wander the 
Platte's shores, barely clearing the cottonwoods, call-
ing mournfully into the darkness. Winter has passed 
and the cranes seem anxious to move on. 
Now it is the first week of April and the Platte 
Valley is greening. The river has swelled with Wyo-
ming snows and the farmland is being prepared for 
another season. At dawn, a roost of cranes moves 
off across the grain fields as they have for the last six 
weeks. 
Today there is an urgency in their travel. Drop-
ping into a cornfield, they are unusually noisy, calling 
almost constantly, picking at the waste grain half-
heartedly. The day warms and a band of cumulus 
clouds sweeps through. 
Halfway through the morning, the cranes leave 
the corn and cruise like a thousand vultures on spring 
thermals rising above the river. For hours they criss-
cross in apparent confusion. At once, as if senstng 
their time, they string out, a ragged line in the lead, 
smaller lines and clusters following, and, with mea-
sured wing beats, leave for the north and their breed-
ing grounds. The smaller lines fall into the larger 
formation, and just before they are lost to view, the 
line becomes an immense serpent, wending toward 
the horizon. 
By mid-April the Platte will be silent; a silty 
prairie river. In October a few cranes will return, 
among them the young-of-the-year, but most will 
rest elsewhere or not at all on the return to their win-
tering grounds. In the summer climates they will wait 
for the passing of another winter on the prairie and 
their Arctic nesting grounds. The crane's migration to 
the north replenished their numbers but natural and 
unnatural losses began cutting away at the surpluses 
. before their young could even fly. By February they 
will need to go north again. 
For more than 10 million years the Platte has 
known the comings and goings of the sandhill cranes. 
Individual birds it has known for 20 seasons or more. 
Once, man sensed a kinship with the river and its 
cranes and marked his own time by their comings. 
The changing seasons stirred something animal with-
in him. Today, a civilized world rushes by the river 
and its cranes, heedless of the flocks overhead. But 
for those who still listen for such things, the call of 
the sandhill cranes means spring has come to the 
Platte. n 
By mid April the cranes have left the Platte. Behind them 
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